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This Audio file (35:20) contains: -Time 00:00 - 00:52: An Iraqi official speaks to
addam and mentions three names: 1.Dr. "Abd-al-Sattar AI-Rawi [Director of Special Financial
ffice] 2.Major General! Muhammad Khudayr [Director of Supervision] 3.Faruq Hijazi -Time
0:52 - 05:10: Saddam speaks to some Iraqi officials, including his son Qusay, about the
orld Trade Center collapse on Sep 11. He says that the American Intelligence is not

xpected to be behind this accident because of the number of American casualties. Then, he
xpresses his suspects about Israel to be the real criminal, and then he added that the Zionist
obby in America is able to support Israel and even to defend her against any possible
uspects. Saddam mentions the American communication with Egypt and Saudi Arabia to
etermine the suspects of Sep 11 bombing. He mentions the name of Sheikh "Umar "Abd-al
ahman. -Time 05:10 - 07:25: Saddam recommends to announce that Iraq has important

nformation with evidence about the suspects of Sep 11 bombing. He wants to state that Iraq
uspects many parts all over the world and some Americans as well. He wants to assert that
he outcome of first investigations made in America is not reliable. He plans to offer help to
merica but through the supervision of the Congress. His plan aims at achieving a kind of
olitical dialog between America and Iraq and to avoid any possible American accusations. 
ime 07:25 -13:20: Some Iraqi officials with Saddam discussing how they can take advantage
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rom Sep 11 booming by doing the folloWing: They want to make a fake investigation with
ersonnel and they want to claim that these personnel are involved in Sep 11 booming. They
ant the investigation to be recorded on video and audio tapes. They want to affect the

nternational opinion through Iraqi TV programs covering such investigations. Moreover, he
hinks that if investigations condems some American authorities or some Zionist bodies, it
ill be favorable to Iraq. However, he does not want Iraq to really help America catch any

slamists lest Arab countries should accuse Iraq of fear from America. -Time 13:20 -18:20:
hey want to declare to the International Society that they have got an American citizen or
ritish citizen who is involved in the Sep 11 booming, by bringing randomly an Iraqi American
itizen and lock him in the prison then to threaten that man in order to cooperate with Iraqis.
ut Saddam wants no details to be handled first. Saddam wants to win the sympathy and
upport of the International Society. -Time 18:20 - 20:15: An official raises the issue of the
raqis who are born abroad and have foreign citizenships. He wants any father to register his
ew-born at Iraqi authorities abroad. -Time 20:15 - 23:00: An official reads the suggested
nnouncement according to Sep 11 plan, and Saddam gives his consent to broadcast on the
raqi TV newscast. -Time 23:00 - 30:50: They begin to speak about the Kurdish elections. There
re some side talks too difficult to follow. They want to influence the Kurds so as not engage
n war for autonomy. An official mentions the names of Mas'ud and Jalal as two opponent
eaders in Kurdistan. Also, the Kurdistan Democratic Party as well as the Islamic Party is
eferred to. In the end, an official recommends to detain the members of a family called 'Abd
I-Rahman, for security investigations. -Time 30:50 - 35:20: no conversation.

Batch Information
Batch Number: 3230-1 Boxes in Batch: 1

apture Information Capturing Unit:UNK DatefTime of Capture: 18XXXXAUG03 Coordinates:
NK of Source:UNK
ransmittallnformation Transporting Unit:UNK DatefTime of Arrival:27XXXXAUG03
Transmittal Number:UNK Point of Contact:UNK
omments books about saddam and his high army commands Administrative Office of the
residency Adm. And Finance Curcuit Central Bank of Iraq
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[TC: at different points ofthis audio
there were sounds ofdictation and
typing. Also ruffling ofpapers and
different persons speaking
simultaneously which distorted the
quality ofthe audio. It seems like that
Qusay Saddam Hussein was present,
but transcriber/translator was unable
to verifY his voiceJ

MY: - t..j~ y::.~~ .u~\ ~I ~\ What I would like to directly say Sir -

Saddam ~o~\ Which are they?

MY: ilc. ~~I JL.. WI~I ,l,Q The private office manager of Dr. Abed. ..J ~....».

~~ ~tWl.J:1~ .',$-91)\ ..;t:i...J1 al Sattar Al Rawi. The director of

- 12l:;~lw. <CiA.fi . 1 ~ . . . Follow up is Mohammad Khudair, who
~ u~~.~ you previously honored; Mr. Qusay

t..jj~ ~1jJ~ ~t:i....':[1 <lj..)1;1 knows him and Fadhel Hijazi also. I
wlS9 t' ~. L:o.JI~ ~JA ~. ~ figured that it was an important matter

~rj'1 so I decided that we should [inaudible]

[inaudible]
in the higher ranks and under my
supervlSlon.

. '1 ~L ~ ~\ '4;JI ..~ c.r Y'J .J 4.A ..J. c.r
Saddam w~J'11 0At~..,.J1~-~ Yes, this issue from the preliminaries

~. I.....lii ~ fil . \ UAtA'11 before us there has obviously been a_ ~ .~Y ~J
special technical arrangement where thew~ & .uc b~ w....ul t5.J '1~J ~. ~~..JA
US seems to have a hand in. These

4..& '11 wI l;...J1~~~ ~..JA..y. J dirty games are games that the
0A.fi\~p tA.ili:. 0ts I~I~ American intelligence would play if it
~I w~\ 'b.;.JI· .fil . had a bigger purpose, which would be_ ~ JY (.)A. ~

~t~..,.J1I~ US1 .4--ai9:i bigger than the losses and sacrifices it
b.:i.\\ jSyJl .~ t5.J 1~\ would have to suffer. But this issuet..j ..J • ...».-?-!lJ • ~..JA ~ JA

concerns the American public- you~~ <l1J Cyt! ~) ~ '11.~ ~ ~. U J-l:l C"; _ ~..JA
would expect losses in the bombing of

~ )W~J y::.b.;.JIJ y~ the World Trade Center. Losses. And
.tAJ.fi~ 0'1\ ~IJ r)lc'11 '+i~ they had losses; the media announced it
~ ri9:i 0\ wl"y'G...JJ~0~ and you remember it. So how
'b.;.J1 o~ ~ <l1J .ul jAC & could/would the American intelligenceY ~. t"" ~

!. t5.J '11 ~\..,.JL do such a thing even though they knew
U~..JA ~ •

there would be American human
losses?

Saddam ~ ~I ..,b~ J-,.l1.u'1 Because this is not in the prep stage for~~ ..J_JA
~~ .,~~~ J~' us to claim that it is just a technical

~. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
tactic intended for a certain party. IttA 4-:J9~ fil ''1 .~~• • r..J must be done by a party whose heart

'1J 0~..JA'11 ~I..,.J\ ~ ~~
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Saddam

Saddam

4JS w~\ (,?lA. lS..;CI ~I ~ uSJ..9
4-l1......a:i1 I~I ~b. U.)GLi.l\ \~ '-?~ u'1

I~ J~ LJA e.J'1 .~ ~jy...J~

..9 ~jy...J~ ~)W ~\

[unintelligible]
.11~L...I'·jul~ LJu'" u>-" - t'""'-

[unintelligible]

~~)I .i,IC JIj L.. Ji..a - (,?J}J
~ . 4..h:ii...'. 1<~I ~ - .<-:. LJA ~ _ 0 U~

~~~\you~~.)\~)\

<l...bb.. LJA..9 ~)I ~ o~\..9

yo e.JI tyJ\ \~ LJA ~\ 0"WI~ ;1\.)
~I - :i....Jj-'1~LJ I-:'j..J~ __ yu-"-' _ -~

~\...i- '1\~\ t.>i uy:. .~~
~~ L..:;.:j - :i....Jj.- .11 .lli III

-- . ..J ~ - ~r r.,?"

.. b) .J#- .fi L..~ (,?..JSJ .)\ ~~

t)thi";l\~~ I~ uSJ..9 .0IyJ\

.~.JAI LJA ~)I

";II ~~~ ~SJ ~.)y...J1~ e.J\

~ y:;. .~.JAILJA~..J t~
wI).."::' \ wj.) rAo e.J";I ~.J-'-""A '-?~

1 ";II ~ jJLJ'··· - 1'-S'"..9 . ..J. ~.J'l-:!~ ..J-'-""A~

~ yo.) ~I 0:!jJl J.?...J .b:uji~

~~I ~I .rAo~ ~3tiJl ~I..J

,-?~y I~I ~..J~ 4:1~..9 .~)\.i,IC

LJS.\.) .,-?ydl r\J:u1~ ~\.) .01yJI
I~· wI L..: L..: ~ . \ '.< •. L..l...a.J\LJA ~~u~ _
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would not break over the loss of
American lives and who would not
suffer direct political consequences. Of
course we immediately think of Israel.
Israel, when it conducts such an
operation is willing to suffer losses and
it also has its methods by which even if
some plans lead to it, it is able to cover
the matter up and distract people from
it. The Zionist Lobby is alive and
effective in the US. So this is one of
the options.

But what tempted all these other
factions to show such cooperation,
especially if its contact with Saudi
Arabia is correct. Because when he
says he contacted then he really has
contacted Saudi Arabia [unintelligible]
in the name of Abdullah like
[unintelligible] Noun said. Like Abed
al Rahman said, this whole matter
could be thought up by Abed Al
Rahman or he could have possibly
contacted another faction and informed
Abed al Rahman. One of the tricks and
games of such people would be for him
to pretend that he is contacting the
Saudi consulate but maybe he is
contacting a different party. What kind
of temptation would they offer Saudi
Arabia to participate in such an
operation or know of it? Nothing
would be as effective as bringing harm
to Iraq. But we assume that we would
need the official knowledge of the US.

Is it possible for Saudi Arabia to enter
into such an operation without the
official knowledge of the US? What
could tempt Egypt? Because it also
sent signals to Egypt. Well, Egypt
would primarily be tempted to involve
the cleric who is carrying the banner of
resistance against it. Whose name is
Omar Abed al Rahman. And it also
tempted to harm Iraq. And I mean by
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Saddam

MYl

~.J~ ~~.J t)lhj~ ;II t~1

4JS o~ ~ .~Y'I 0-"~J

CJ L9y:;.J

[unintelligible]

4.b.~\ o~ ~ C~ )y:i.u>~ 4..i\

~I JS .JA 4..i;l ~Jlhi..:. J,aly:.

~I ~\ 4..i;l .~ ~ 1.i..L.1 ~~
~\ ('~I I~ JS 4..i\~ I wI ~~~
~j~j' I....ii '.u - j" .' . .~.J. Y'~ Y:1

WLJ ~ ..~J ..YJ:U

lilt~yJ\ \~ 0-" ~)GJ\

[unintelligible]

\..b..I J..,ii.J ~\.i.a (')U:. I~ t.?~ 0 1

~o~wL.~~6.lb:iI~

~lli..J .~Y'I ~~~I ~I

4-i\.).J;I\~I~~w~

'i 0'i1~.Jt~yJI I~ ~ ~JjiA

~Y'Iw~ ~lli. 0ts L. I~I ~

.lou . I .•. _I • \~I I~ 1-~.~J-l-l (""' LJ. lS""'"

wl~ ~Y'I w~ ~lli. Wits L. I~I

1- .'. ~ ~ I~ ~lS""'" ~. J . .J • J .
o~ ~ W~· . '.("1 I.....l.ii .-:1\ I~ ~• ~(.)-->-'.J .• ?

;iJj'i\ . 1. ._,ii ~ .("~. w~ Jj'i~\
~~ ~..J

~~~o~~ w~ ~lli. 4..i\ 0-"

~\)I 0J.J~~ ~ ty.:::.yJ\ I~

w~1 ~ 4-lc uk l ~\ ~.J'il
~'.:I\ 0 . -II. l>..:i.....& 'il

• '-(!-'-' J~ l.,? ••Y'

.t y.:::.yJl
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that the Egyptian government. But it
also can not take steps of this nature
with out the knowledge and even the
official request of the US. So with all
this you would see that [unintelligible]
that constantly at this stage we offer
conflicting factors because not the
whole truth is revealed to us as it is.
Because the suspect we have in our
custody is too organized in what he is
saying and is playing games, playing
games and influencing scenario.

The conclusion of this matter, I
[unintelligible] to issue a surprise
statement and say that we have become
privy to dangerous information that
concerns the attacks that occurred in the
US. And that the initial investigation
has uncovered factions involved in this
matter and up to now we do not know if
there are American parties in
cooperation with this tactic. Because
we have not yet found out if there are
American official or semi official
parties involved in this arrangement,
however we have indication to that end
and we have our suspicions that are
supported by sOme evidence that there
are several factions involved in this
matter. The initial persons involved in
this matter are not necessarily the
complete picture of the situation.

And we are prepared to ...eh...we are
prepared, just prepared without
reasons ... we are prepared to cooperate
with parties who are assured will treat
our information in an honorable
manner. [dictation ended re the
statement to be issued] Or in any
framework, let it be general so that we
can allow space for the official
American inquiry and for our response,
the format and the response to it they
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~L lliJ L.~ WI 1yJ! [inaudible] for the political deliberation. . ••Y" ~...J

~\ w~ ~J~\ ~b.)11~..A,.J1 like we did with the individuals who

.oftl were stopped who had crossed the
borders from other countries etc.

MV: J.:..~ As an intro.

Saddam ~~~U1cI~·fij· . By us announcing first we would•. U ~J

4J'1 ~\ .)lc'11 4......:a..;9.1SJ '11 preempt the Americans independent. u U •.JA
announcement. Because if they doC..J L. c91,lj~ c.J.:o..iJ 0)lc\ c.sY" I~\

~I UIJ .LiA)tS~ h
announce and we try to defend
ourselves no one will listen to us, and I

[unintelligible] favor [unintelligible] for this media

\~
[unintelligible] .....yes?

[unintelligible]

~ .~ .~)lc '1\

MV: WJ,J t.sA ~~I t.sA . .l1.uI Sir it is possible the Zionists played a. _ •• _..Jy:..; (.j •

~~~I..JJ~ major role in it.

MV2: CI..J L. JS 11\ ~I L. ..,wI~ And so that, pardon me, I don't forget,
.. ~4..l .'1~ when ever he is taken to questioning
~.. ~r-..J.

you must have a hidden camera with aCI..J L. JS .JhU .>.ty.-oJJ l.»o~

y.J~Jy~y.J~~
voice recording, when ever he is taken
to be questioned, even ifhe lies and
even if. ..

Tariq ~~ b.JA 0J~ c.s1Y -0J~ Repeat it, repeat it again.
Aziz
Saddam r-~ 0)li JL. ~I 11\~ b.JA JSJ And every time we show the film of

JL. ~I 11\ ~ JL. ~I 11\ this day and that day and so on.• J r-~ • J
~.)lir- • u

MV: [unintelligible] [unintelligible] picture [unintelligible]

b..J~
picture

[unintelligible]

b..J~

MV: b..J~ b..J~ U.lic We have a picture, picture.

MV: ~L.~ But not a...

Tariq J~ L9:!fll~ - ~~ -(.j~ 11\ Sir, ifyou will allow me, let the Gen.
Aziz (.jy. 4JJlu-a~~y JW 4..l ask to repeat his story from the

- =h....:oIJ ..JA~I
beginning because it is not clear to him.
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Saddam ..us: ty.:oyJ\ .fi~ ~j ..r;.~ You mean have him repeat the whole
story?

MV: ~~~ Yes Sir.

Saddam ~I ..) '-l..,L1 rA I~ ~\ This is also a correct interrogation~ _~ . ~J

~I u~ J ¥.u~ l.JA .l:l..\..,1I4J\ method, because when you ask the

\.~. ~ suspect to repeat their story, you check
~ ~. ~ c...BJJ ~ the facts against each other and see
I..jIJ 4j~ 41JU:Y ulcy.:oyJl where they correspond and where not,
J3\ 4j~ 41 \..W ulc . yJl.. J~ ..Y-O meaning which topics he is detailed

about and which not.

Tariq ~ Yes.
Aziz
Taha -~\JJ:w [unintelligible discussion] Iraq but the

[unintelligible]
pressure is on the Palestinians but Israel
did it.

UJi).. ,"\9I\~~\ WIJ JlyJl
4-J J1.j1 I .Y"'l ~ Y" ~

Saddam 41~~ '1 No it changes it [unintelligible] needs

[unintelligible]
to change the international public
opinion against offenses called Arab

~WI fWll..jl)1 J!~~14~ and Palestinian.

~ ~ 'I ~~ ~~~y:. ~ ~..» ~
~ . 1- r
.4 '" 'Il 9J. ~ ~

Taha? l.JA ">pI ~~~~ uh.yl Yes, so that it can get larger support

1.S:ljAl from the US [unintelligible] the
Palestinians [unintelligible] the

[unintelligible] foreigners and to pressure the world

U\i 'l., ,,,\.;1\ regarding the matter of [unintelligible].
~ ~

[unintelligible]

.} rJWI~~IJ ~~'11

ty.:oJA

[unintelligible]

00:09:00

Saddam ~lc ~ ~J~.J~pI~ lhlJ As for us in spite of their response in

I~ ~ I..j¥ ~I.JJ c.sy..1 A.hjA.} the next step after that we should start

utihS~. j.Q1:i11 . J,;..)I showing this man on TV but show it a
~ u~ ~. series of episodes without letting him
~..,1 ~ ~l \.g.9 .. <\..Ib.j tA. ~ ~ ~ ~ [the suspect] see the interrogation, even

WI 1)1~~~' .~~ tAf I..j _ ~.~.~ if we are not convinced of some of
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~. t . yJI tiJ~~WI what he says. We want to do it in a.(j'l ~ ~~ ~.

La ~I ~I w\.ibJ~ '-:?~ f'~1~J way to keep the international public

w~1 ·ts.aL La~I~ w,J,bj\ opinion on our side and keep them
. U . ~

following up on the episodes. We also
pts ~'I '\lI~)10" . U r..5..?- ~ want to create a serious interest in the

La ;>I.JJ~t~1~ '".AU:!A\l1 episodes so that when the truth comes
~.;.b' w~~~~~ out the other official entities cannot'-':! (JC ~ • . ~

~~uy;~~ \..i:i.J~ hide it/cover it up like the US Congress

~~ 0)ti (Yl.Ji.iS.l1~ and the Senate, meaning that after we

~ 1yJ.b:iI~J-~y..\~1 t~1
broadcast them, we should send
recordings through our embassy, which

0A 0~ti:i 0J.J~ ~~I '-:?tA in tum will deliver it personally to the
(.J ty.-OyJl \~~w~~ ,-:?¥J so and so Congressman or the so and so
~I~\ tA~ ~I~ Senator etc. We then tell them to see.. '-:? .~

ritill ~J 19lyJl~ 0.»J:! IJjl) the truth so that they can follow up.

li.l.l9:i .J/JS li.l.l9:i w ~ U£ ~ And when people like that, paying
~ ~ ~ J ....H ~ J ~.

I....9.9JA ty.-OJA~ .Uey.-OJA~
attention to this matter, we will

li.ili:.· ts I discover the truth. We will discover
• (j'l...»'l the game that they wanted to push Iraq

into and who carried it out and how
they arranged it. It will benefit us
greatly; it will benefit us in our issue in
the matter of the stance that the US has
taken against us.

Saddam W 1..i:J 0A\II~ Jjt:iJ ~~ Even concerning the Security Council

[inaudible]
documents later when [inaudible] we
can tell them, to look and see how Iraq

A.b.)WI 0~ l~~ I~~ J~ is being intentionally harassed. And

. .~ ~~ ~lyJl~ ~ why should they be surprised at what
U~~ ~ .~ ,-:?..»-J else happens. If things have reached
I~ ~Wjts I~I .r..5y..\lI.JJA\l1 such a level of criminality where people

(Yl~0~ 0"li 1"1.»\11 0A lS~1 are willing to sacrifice their own
w~ JA - rA.ili:. 0A ~IJA citizens, not just American assets in
~lyJLJ ..~ ~ t& I order to bring harm to Iraq. And if it.~ . .Jy..o U ~ ~ ~~.JA

u-JLJ Wlj ~I ~I~ I~I comes out that the entity that carried
~ . _. J

this operation out are the Zionists
~t! ~)IlS:!.JA10J~~~

~~ ·1'-JyJlJ#.~~~
without the involvement ofany

~ U.~. . American officials, then it would be a
·t..,.ill I~ 0A big bonus for the Arabs, if such a case

were exposed.

Saddam Y 01;>~ rA I f')k \II~~ \..h.1 In our media the most important thing

[inaudible]
is not to [inaudible] the Arab public
opinion as ifwe are cooperating with

0J h:i.i W\.s.J ~yJl ~WI f'WI ,-:?I)I the US against the opposition I mean...

~~~~~.Jk...J1~ lS:!.JA1t:A
I mean this - that is why our
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~~~ lil)\.c.\ f"j'1 ~~.)- aIinollncement should include doubts,

w.alj~~~~ o~.wl~ showing that these doubts are in the

- ~~ ~LJ' .w'1 ~LJ
parties who carried out this operation.

. ~ . .J~ . ~ .
Because it is possible that in the end we

~1~~..,1 Jl.ahl~ .t..j . ~ .) • ~ will discover - even if it is a very weak
~~ U .lj)W~\~~ tYl..J:H ~ possibility that the operation was

[inaudible] organized by a fanatic group
[inaudible] who carried it out. In that

1)\ '.AI ~. AJbJ~ ~LJ I lj case we would be accused by the Arabt..j f" ~ .. ~ . .Y"
lil t.e . . liS ) LaS yJI WI public opinion that we assisted the.) ~ .) -.r. f"

~~ll9' ~~'1SJ '11 Americans because of our weaknessy:..) ... U ~Y'

and fear, against the Arabs and
I~ 0-a ~~.)~.) yy:. tYlu

.~\
Moslems or something of that nature.

Saddam ~ tS~ 1.1a)\.c.1 . ~. USJ But when they read our media which~ ~ u.) ~ UA .)

o~L..'114-1o~)o~.w~~~ will previously show that the intention

o~L..'11 ~ J..,ii '.A ..»J:- 0-a cJlyJl ~I was to harm Iraq without stating that

~ 1.A .cJlyJl ~I
there was harm to Iraq. We don't want
to bring in the [inaudible] ofIraq.

[inaudible] Because once it is - this is an insult to

o~L..I t..j1.A - ~ 0-a.w'1 ~lyJI
Iraq etc, this implies and doesn't imply,

.(.j then it will seem like we are trying to
~ '.A.) <U.4~ oy..1 ~l.) cJlyJ1 defend ourselves. But when we state in

LJC t L9J .wts.) l.1a)\.c.l~ - <U.4 our media that important information
. ·.wl~ )\.c. '11 ~l was uncovered, which has to do with
~ ~.f" ~~.

the attack that happened and we have
~~ w'.A~~ lli..l.b:i\

~'t.:i..,1I· tll.l1 ~~I ~LJ
documents that are sufficient to indicate

£Y c..JA ~ .) .~.. the initial set up of the operation that
~~ '1loW'1I~~'.A .. .). ~~.~ ~ occurred and that we do not know, nor

:illl ~I ~ l.....::a ~l ~I are we able to determine if there weret..j ~. .J • ~ ~

f"~ 01~ '1.) wyU '1.)~ entities in the US who knew of this

rJc~ ~l w~ t..j1'.A 0'11~ operation but did not advertise or

rl 1.S.J I~ A...11c. lli..l.b:il· . :illLJ announce this information etc. Put
.) ~Y'. ~ ~ t..j . [Announce] it is a smart way that

.w'.A~I o~ .)1 t )lhj'11 I~ e:::.)Y would not give the full picture but at
~I' ~. -o'I~I'~ c..JA ~ ~~ y:. ~ the same time would kill any dramatic
~ USJ-J o.J.,...,J1 ~\.S t..j~ '1 ¥~I announcement they intended to make to
~'.AI.JJ 0)\.c.1 t..jl w..,...u w!..,11~ confuse the public opinion.

o~.)~ 0.Y"~ 0'1 0J1.,1.,.;, "l ~

.f"WI t..j1)1 0~,)'>'~':13

Saddam .u~ 0-a~f"~ f"WI t..jl)1 u-&J~ And the opposite will happen, the

w'.A~1 .J~~u~ LPJ public will listen to us and we become

. A.ih.J.lJ~" . l1A the source of information and then we
c..JA • ~ • ~~C~ ~ .>.13

reveal something new daily in one of4JS ~)\.c. '11 ~l:i.J1 ~ wtibJl~ ".) the episodes and let all the media
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C-J ~~I ~ 0\ JI J~ lJ-oo-J i.?~ follow up, go through the eh... the

tAJ~ ~l~ .lli doubts will start being directed to the. . i.?
target.

Tariq ~ ~ U.llc~~ 4J\ u1u So do we announce that it is someone
Aziz who is detained by us?

Saddam Jjt.:i-J U.llc - Jjt.:i-J U.llc J.."ii~ '1 No, we just say we have documents, we

oy..\ ~I-J ~t......\-J have documents and papers etc.

MV: i.?~ ~~l-J And names Sir.

Saddam ~l9:i.l1 ~l ,.. La •. ~\ And names without indicating the~ ~..J:tC UA ~ -J
.~h.\1 A.b.yJ4 details at this point.

MV: ~Jjt.:i-J -Jl ~~I Names and documents.

Saddam .Jjt.:i-J-J ~bl Names and documents.

00:13:35

MV: y. 4J\ 0..,9.YY 0'11 rA~i.?~ tA Well, Sir, do they now know that he is

~cJlyJ4 J~.J"I in Iraq?

Saddam 4J\ 0 ..,l..~ C-J ~0)~ C-J LAl\ rA What are they going to say? They are
. J\ ~.t.:i)\ \.l\~ <\..1\ \.l\~ going to say, deliver the documents to
~ -J0J .~

f'j'i 01\~ J.."ii~ Jjt.:i)\ i.?tA us and the ... eh... and that these

'---l1hl1· b ~ ~ ~. ~
documents we tell them that this must

• ~.(...l-O ~y r.j9-J-J i.?..Y?-l occur in certain arrangements. Well,. ~. ~.'i
UA ~ .~~-J ~.~f'-J we must get a formal request, in some
-~~ ·WAJh.\\ I~I~\ sort of format when we go to deliver it~ ~

4J1 .~.;bll lJ-oo t~.J"I ~~ to them - deliver it signed by both

wU\.Jic'11 l~ 0)l! t;:Ut:i~ \yJ:i....\ parties. That they were handed so and

~~ 0)l! rA.llc 0.JA 0)l! ~I 0)l! so, on so and so date, the confessions of

0-J-J~ La~~~~~~ 0)l!
so and so to so and so and that they
have this and this and this, so that they

lyLS ~\ ~.;bll \.l\ 0)~-J .tA~ can't cover it up, and harm us in the
0'l.,l.,.;. oQ manner they were planning to.. ~

MV: ~'i\ JLa~ l..,sc ~-J i.?~ Sir, officially, pardon me, like the UN

4Jl .~I-Jj)1 cJ4l-Jy~ 4-J ;;~\ with the Prime Minister- that this side

- ~.); ~~l 11\-J ~.); ~~\ \1\
signs and this side signs - [inaudible]
the TV.

[inaudible]

0.);jili

MV: JLa~>tll - AJ-J~l JLa .JA ~~ Yes, yes, it is the government's - the

~ f'j'i Jjt.:i-J i.?1A 4J'i AJ ~I signature of the government - because. -J
these are documents that must be
[inaudible] officially and the suspect
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[inaudible] transferred officially etc.

~Jiu.~\ ~ ~~ . ~ .J ~ ..J ~ .

.o~1 ~I.J~..J

~I.J~ [Unintelligible discussion/comments]

Saddam ~~ ',?Iu~ W u)k.'11 I~ ~ Well with this announcement, when

~ J~.J ~~) 01~'.J - 0\~1 they say anything about Iraq- that Iraq

Lo.J t~yJtt~ .} ~~.J o.lk. 01~1
supports terrorism and then they have
to say that Iraq has documents on this

o.lk.
issue and they don't have [inaudible] it

[inaudible] reaches the issues of terrorism, trouble

ylA..J'lJ~~ ~I .,~ J..-.=.J
making and the latest operation.

.o~'11 ~\.J ~y..:illj

Saber rJ!'~ u.k '1~ U.Jby' 0;1 rJ!' They need to watch him so that he

~I doesn't commit suicide. There is a
possibility [inaudible].

[inaudible]

Saddam W ,.sll,., ~ fil' _. He could commit suicide and someone. ~~ ..Jy;o..;.J~

~
might kill him. They mustn't
[inaudible] the guards, and whipping

[inaudible] and then they die.

U~Y':1 ~W4..J ul..JjpJI.J (j'lyJl

MY: ~I o.lk. y. - 4..b)l..,~ ',?~ Sir, just a comment. He has the

~I LJA ohl.J~ .~.Y''11 American citizenship- it is possible that

L..::. - yJI ~pj one of the things that Gen. Saber
Y 0:l

mentioned [inaudible] according to the
[inaudible] intelligence service. And one of the

~4&'1I LJA chl.J.J -1~1
things that he was depending on that

.\-J. ~~ came out in the beginning of his
~I~.}wjy~ ~u\.S~1 confession was that he is of British

(j'lt.....1~ Y. <Lil .u1Lo w\.!I.Jic'1t citizenship.
~\ .t..hJ. - . ~ -y

Saddam r1.i Yes.

MY: Lo~- ~1..»'1I ~~ C..J W So it will not make things easier for

~ ..)1...>:9 .~ lh:.. yo .JI?~ C..J him, that he won't be executed or be

Uyli\1 \~ <Lil~~ o~ <Lil judged- he must understand that that

-\~I
won't happen that this is the Iraq law.

.~

MY: '-:?~ .y!\y:. oY.J u.Jk:i.i~ <Lil~ He must understand that we will deal

w'1'11 Y' o..)k. ',?~ ~.Y''1' ~I with him as an Iraqi. This American
citizenship- don't thousands ofIraqis
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- :;~'i)1~tA~ ~l~\ carry it through birth - but to us it is

tA Ul~G [inaudible] we will deal with him'-? ..
according to the Iraqi law and his Iraqi

[inaudible] citizenship.

.)cJ uJ-it! .)c~W C.J~
~1~1 ,.51,,,,,;.... ... ....

Tariq - .llul~~ I.A tA~ '1 No Sir, let us be prudent with thisr.? ~ ~.. r.?_
Aziz [unintelligible] because it is better for

[unintelligible] us ifhe is an American.

~.JA\ u~ .ul Ul\ ~l ~ .u'i

Saddam ~\ '1''1 For purposes of interrogation~ ~..JC
[possibly
Qusay?l

Tariq ~IJ c.J:..a~I (j4\P'1~ Yes, for purposes of interrogation.
Aziz [unintelligible group discussion]

Saddam ~IG With the suspect~J

SaddaII! ~ . .u\-~~4..b..~ Qusay's comment is correct- when we~c.JA ~_

[?] .J~ ~ I.AJ ~.JA\~ (.)-'Il...l .)c approach him based on his American

~ ·'i~~G4..1b~
citizenship we can not pressure him in

f'.J ~. ~ ~ our interrogation, we must make him
- ~)~I ~1.S:i'itA LJA o~..»-i ~ understand that so that we can take
.)c ~~ Y oYJ ~Wj C.J \.h.\~ away this physiological prop ofhis- we
~\ ~I~I LJA .J!E. (t .b yo ~) need to make him understand that we

1..,l~.'.':!J l.Sg'~"l!lJ~ \J~JJ u..lll \~I.J are going to deal with him on

~r.?\ .~.JA'il~I yLuo.. .)c [comment from Tariq Aziz "but not"]

o~J~WjJ~I.A-~~I.A
many of the Iraqis who went to London

.~I~I uJ-itill~~~\ytS
and were born in the hospitals and then
got recorded under the American

\..i1a tAhli c:fi- ~I :;~)I 4..=..)1 [British?] nationality. We don't do
;j ~ ~IG' lUi~\ things this way- we don't do things this.....»'0 0.J~ ~ ~J UJ

tA I.A Wjl ~btgl Wj\ .ul~ way we deal with him as an Iraqi whor.? ... J
~~ "\ ~~~ is under Iraqi law. The only mercy heusJ c...>":U ~ J-l .

can receive is ifhe cooperates with the
interrogation in a full manner- and
convinces us that his confessions are
not. .. Ofcourse this needs timing -
what time.

Taha utglyc.'i\.J~~ Depending on the development of the
confessions.

Saddam ~\ u4-;JIJ u~ .ul 4.bi.i ~ I~J But the most important thing is that

4-!~ they keep it to themselves and the
persons he sees [inaudible] and we
must be very careful that he is not
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[inaudible] killed in jail in one way or another or

4..l:i§ JW.:,..I 0A ~~ .Jh i.,?~.J
commit suicide. We must also not
allow him to hear or read the papers

I.A () b:i.il \~\. ~~u and to hear from no one to.J.J .J ~ UA ~ . • .

~'}I.J~I~u~.J\~~ [unintelligible] "what did you hear in
h '}I.J the news today?" you know, how we

[inaudible]
the Iraqis are "hey the TV today
announced news about you so and so"

- ~ - ~~)b '}II~~~~\ <GI and then he goes off and tells him

.~ U~ ~Iy..l\~ U~
everything and then he [the suspects]

I~ \~ & \..,.lli:. I ~I' pi hears unintentionally what we don't
.J.J ~ ~ U~ want him to hear.

L?-i ~\ ~~\ ~.J £.?-:! ~~.J
. 4.iJ~ . ~ I.A • ~I I.A.J:C ~.~ ~ UL.J

.;;j~

00:17:57

Saddam - ~I A...i:J • ~I I ''}I Also his guards must be different from~ ..J:C (Joll .)A ~.J

~)~\~ (Joll~I.)AI~ the interrogation team- the guard that

~\ ~b Aj ~ ~ 4.J:W JS'}I\ deals with him in jail, feeds him and
. ~ .. ~.J watches his behavior in jail and lets
~I ~~ '}II~ 0A.JA.J~.J him out, must not be among the

.~fi~ members I mentioned. ~

MV: 0A \~~\ (Joll~\ 0A '}I.J i.,?~ And Sir, not from the guards who were

wl).i...JI ~ I~I.J w\~G...Jl transferred from the intelligence and

•4)!;.? '}II who worked overseas in our embassies.

Saddam J.J~ 0A '}I.J And none of those.

MV: [inaudible] [inaudible] pardon me Sir, you

h\)I<GI~~~-I' .ll.t..o
mentioned that even if a persons father

. .JSC i.,? ~ works at any foreign embassy and the
wl.JtLJ\ 0A ;;.J~ i.,?4 {).J-!I .JA uh person is born there, then he

()~~\.1\ ~.J .JA.J ~.ft.l\ J.J~I automatically gets a western citizenship
\...J.ft.lu;; '"L.a~• ....>'-'J • ~ •

Saddam "'-:!' Yes.

MV: hl)l jl..;.i;l~- \.1\ J~.JA ~ Well as the case is - we must somehow
IU~ ·~)t:i.a~.uu '" state that they must register here, or do.J U. ~ ~ .J-'-'l:!
~ '~I.A' ~~ ~ a temporary registration there, that they

~ U. ~ ~r.,iJ!.J . ~ must come and register here when theyt...oL;. ~ . \.1\~~UA • ~ are born especially [inaudible].

[inaudible]

Tariq ~.J~ wi.J i.,?4.J And then they can leave any time.
Aziz
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MV: ..))ya~~~ l~~ - ~J <.,?~J Any time - even though, Sir, that

tA~l.i.\ person is only born there [inaudible].

[inaudible]

MV: <.,?tA ~\jj .u jY:l We need to study that.

MV: \# tA~ Iyt-l,h ~ly\ fil <.,?~ Sir, there are many who left after they
'W':ll\ . "lilll.......:. . ~\yJl.J llJ"'lJS completed their education here,
~ Uy ~(,j • ~

especially the German law which~ . I ~
~J~~jJ .~

accepts 75 [inaudible] accepts it when
[inaudible] they are born [inaudible] they consider.

~ \. ~.); <.,? U'" . ~

[inaudible]

~

MV: ~~I~~ They keep it as a right [inaudible].

[inaudible]

Saddam . .' ~1uJ;1 I think up to a certain time.~(.)Aj _

MV: Y\Jtl~y\ ~)\ ~~0A<.,?~ Sir, when he reaches the legal age, and
. o..,.by t....l 4..1lb:i.utk. \~l . he had left when he was young, ifhist>"-". ~ j. ~

~)\ family asks him they [the Germans?]
immediately give it. The legal age ifhe

[inaudible] wants it he gets it.

.~~~~I~1

MV: ojA Wjts Woy\.h\~ ~J .}Iy:. fi\ There was an Iraqi who was born on a

~~~~~~\ ~Iy:..':ll~ plane in the British airspace who was

[inaudible]
then registered [unintelligible].

Tariq ~)I~\.jC~ [typing sounds] an official
Aziz spokesperson stated [inaudible] that the

[inaudible] Iraqi intelligence organizations have

~lyJ\ ul-HG...J\ 0~\ (5~ u..ftj3 documented and serious information

c&~~o~J~JAutA~
regarding the attack which occurred on

~ ~ ~l h:i1\ jSyJl .~
the World Trade Center in New York.

__ J <.,?j. ~ This information raises several
u4+& ..~ utA..,buJ1 o~ 4.,j\ ~ • questions regarding the entities that. ..»u jJ:!J;!J
~ dj~ ~l u~1 J..? o~jc cooperated in this operation or who
ut..bL 01 .4.:lljJ Wjts JI c&:J1 were behind it. The said Iraqi

LU6.:ill j\~\ .)c :i I oj:" Jl ~Iy:. authorities are prepared to cooperate

.)cuP~~':ll\~~\~
with the American people to identitY

~\ '.fi:j . lob" ~'ti:J1
the facts. On the condition that the

. u u ~.(.jJ American entity undertaking such
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A..J ••~ ,~lr~ ~ ~~ ~I:L& \II matter is an impartial [honest] one, and. ~Y. Jil _ ~ ~JA

~I~~m ~ 'I~ it is preferred that this is done with the
(,)'I • M U ~.J

knowledge of the American Congress
.AjI~1 JI ~JA\l1

or under its supervision.

Tariq ~~ Comment.
Aziz
Saddam ~ 4:1 . ( . I ,.) wj \.jl . Yes, I wanted to [unintelligible] to~ ~Y-OU ~.J L>""l .J ~

make it an issue.

Tariq Jfi ,-?¥J C.J~ It is going to start to make up stories.
Aziz
Saddam ~ JIY"\l1 JS.} ~J Jfi"\11 Yes, make up stories and as for us in all

tA~ lillI Oy~;/I "...i~~1 J3\11 cases the purpose of harming us after
the [inaudible] is over.

[inaudible]

~I

Tariq tA~~I\.j . We pulled the trigger.. . fi'9
Aziz
Saddam ~te tAllih tA \.j..r.--9 Yes, will be pulled and let it be.. .. J .

[inaudible]
[inaudible] but not allow them to make
up stories about people and [inaudible]

~IyJI J' . ~ \.jjL Iraqis - preferred but not on the basis
~~ J yt-l (,)'I ..JA

of ....preferred.......preferred.
[inaudible]

~ LJI~ ~-I.ll.l~ (,)'I .JA ~ J .~

~

Tariq .J\lJ~1 Jy The price ofthe dollar is down.
Aziz
Tariq j\~1~ ~IyJI w\..hLJI lli..\ We, the Iraqi government, are willing
Aziz ~ wy.:i11~)I w4-;J1 . k1i to cooperate with the official entities to

~ . c-a UJ
uncover the facts on the condition that:L& \II ~I .~ . l..b ,. ~·t:h31

~ ~JA . U U ~ l,}l
the American party that undertakes the

~ ~~m~ ~~..;ill~ .J. Jil_ investigation is an official one.

Saddam ~~~'I~ Preferring to undertake.Jil U ~

Tariq .J cJjt:h31~ wy.:i11 In order to find the facts and...
Aziz
Saddam ~ lAS cJjt:h31 The facts as they are.

Tariq ~l uP u l - lAS cJjt:h31 ul ~l.iJ And we hope that the facts as they -
Aziz ~ ~ ~m~ ~~ ..;il1:L& \II that the American entity that undertakes

~ .J~ Jil _ ~ ~JA
this is an official entity and it is

~I~~m ~ 'l~(,)'I • M U ~.J preferred that it is done with the
ljl .;h~~ .Ajl~l Jl ~JA\l1 knowledge of the American Congress
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-- I~J u~ ~ ~'i91~'J 0"U C;Y?" or under its supervision. If people [a
.1.tii~ . ( . I ~~) fact finding mission] come and we see

~ ~J (,)'lA ~
that they are trying to play games and

~ ..•..~.J
such [unintelligible comments] then we
can put certain points of return .... Yes.

Saddam :.b..l.i Jl:J - 4..u9~ .• ~ We don't want to bind ourselves to a~ .~

.~J technical point - we want to keep
giving and taking [negotiating]

[unintelligible] [unintelligible].

Tariq ~ Now.
Aziz
Saddam '~w By phone.U .

~IJJ:w [unintelligible conversation]

Tariq wl~ I..\Y-:l~ 0"~ <J.c.hJl;! A..cLJI Sir, they will announce it on the 11
Aziz ~':ll o'clock news..J.

MV: -~ Nine.

group . ~~ ~I [intelligible conversation - everyone~ '-' f'
was speaking simultaneously]

Saddam Y~Uk. ~.ili:. tA>\ u~t....:Li ~ So what time will it be there?

Tariq ~.hJl;! Ijl~ - ;:.1.liJ1 YJ~ Around lunch time- they will get it, if it
Aziz F comes out at eleven [inaudible] on TV

[inaudible].
[inaudible]

. jilllwUJ:! .

[inaudible]

MV: t..S.l.1oI.Il Sir [inaudible].
~ ~

[inaudible]

Saddam ~ Yes.

MV: ty.a.JA~t~'il~~ C;~ Sir, in the same meeting regarding the
. I' . wl! ~l.fi':ll J\.A ww~':ll 't.J.j topic of the election results, the KurdishU(..PU . ~

elections you said we - that theul..,;k':ll 0" u..,;k C;l YJ JA 4..a~1

~I
government does not favor a particular
party.

Saddam C.J ~~ ':l No we will not [inaudible].

[inaudible]

Tariq ~ J ~. li.u 1..,L:Li1· r-A - • r-A Well, when they call us, we will tell.J9-l ~. UA ~
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Aziz -<.L ~~. ~. J:'. ~ •• I 1\..,U them lets arrange how they will come
~.Ju~ U-"'""'" <..}...uJ y

.6l.o..,h..J1 and we give them information.

U~.J [whispering apparently into Saddam's
ear]

00:23:28

Saddam

MV:

Group

Tariq
Aziz

Saddam

We stated that we will only receive
information from Comrade Qasem, so
let the ambassador inform Comrade
Qasem of the developments and tell us
what Comrade Qasem's opinion is.
Abu Ziyad [Tariq Aziz] will you call
directly from the station?

Do you want this now?

[unintelligible conversation]

Better not, so that we don't cause too
much of a sensation Sir.

The Kurds want to hold elections
amongst themselves. Last year, the
Americans told them they had to be
fifty-fifty. This year, they are
preoccupied, this year the Americans
are occupied and don't know if they
should let them go fifty fifty or let them
disagree. The most important thing to
us in this is that they don't allow a
permanent enemy to be dangerous to
them during the elections. Let Baghdad
give them some breathing space so that
they can resolve it between them. It
occurred to me to tell them that we, we
see that it is not necessary for the gun
to be the judge in complicated issues
taking place north of the country. And
that we have behaved, in spite ofall the
hurt of all the developments and
difficult circumstances that we wet
through in the last three years, on this
basis. And we see that this principle
applies to the warring factions in the
self-governed area regardless of their
leanings and titles, who are warring
with each other and we encourage them
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• ~ tAo ~ ~illI to avoid escalating the disagreements to.'-9J9J ':? .~.

a point where they will need the gun to
judge between them. That is it. Stop.

Taha \.luI . ~I .' Regardless of our opinion of them..~ ~~.J()C ~

Saddam '~I \.luI' ~I ., .wI Yes, regardless ofour opinion of them~~J~ ~~.J()C ~ ~

~J~I ,:?j);1 ~LojJl ~ 4J"1 and their issues because bloodshed will

.JI.JJ"1I hurt the people and confuse the issues.

Taha [unintelligible] [unintelligible] the Minister ofInterior

4.ili..\jJI .
[unintelligible] from the Ministry of

~ .);.JJ Interior Affairs

[unintelligible]

~l:•.ljJl '0.]1 jJ l.lA

Saddam . . ... ~ )lS~ "1 No, a statement like this, needs to come(JA .~ (JA ~ r- ~

4J~J~ l.lA .r-j"1~ from a person, from someone... from

.~~
someone who can say it on the occasion
of ....

Taha [unintelligible] [unintelligible] internal security

.~,:~l~.ljJl ~"1I

MV: wl~"1~ ul.Jic I~ li:i1Lo 4:~1~.ljJl Our interior [internal] we recognize

J~,:?~~Lo their goals Sir in.....

MV: - ':?~ ~h ~IJ .Ji;. t?Y'J ~W "1 No [a slightly heated intelligible

~~) conversation] ifyou please Sir.

Saddam "1 No.

Tariq JI~U1I~IJI Or the Vice President or [unintelligible]
Aziz one of the leaders of those with a

[unintelligible] political office.

~fiyJ~~ U:!:lJ~Il.lA .l:l.IJ~

~~I

MV: ~ l.Jj)1 J¥.J Jl Or the Prime Minister.

Saddam C-Bj 4J"1 4~, 1~4 yo~~ l~l Think about it, we are not in a hurry,
'~I' .. ~L1 because tomorrow is fine and see what.W J9.Y-"J ~ .

you think.

Tariq .llul • 4.b.' wwW"11 JLo c.sIIi. Sir the elections are postponed.':?~ ~ .YO. -
Aziz
MV: I)t! They said the [unintelligible] the

twelfth ofthe month- that was the latest
[unintelligible]
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~I ~'1\ .\ . -~I ~ '~I news I read._ ..J. y:.~ ~

- wly;ill4~.}

MV: ~yo~ Then, not now.

MV: 4.;\~ yo~r.?~ \~ w~~ La~ They were not decided upon Sir- the

ulcl-ulcl~~ _w).•~~1 thing started when Mas'oud announced

~ wl.J:J;'1II.....Ul..ll· . 4J1 J\! - he announced that "we due to the
-' .. ~ confusion in Kurdistan and our inability

~ Uo\5J1 \J:i~ ~ .~~.fi... .J .. f' .JU to have complete control and as a result
~ 4-9 ~. ~l Wf..JI 4..:...w.I1 ~. ~ ... of the dark- as a result ofthe dark
~) ,,=,,;9)9 ,,=,,;9~91\:Ub yo u~~j resolution we see in Kurdistan's future-

... I J)b.-.b .. J)b.).b ... which is the "Fifty Fifty" issue and that~ye . ~ . YJ
~1..JY":!~\ y~1~4 rA 0:l~J we must either step down or lalal step

1.J.llt......=a ~~'11 ~y.J.J ~~~fll
down". Then lalal objected and then

.. ) I)li w..»:JI~ ..~~ the Democratic Kurdish Party joined by
~ .J ... ~..J the Muslim fanatics set their weapons

J)b. ~I ~. .) wLt.=...:i.i\~ . .Jf' ~ . on the roofs of the houses and stated
wLt.=...:i.i'11 ~ \~.h. La~ that either the elections take place or" yo .J .

they will start clashing - so lalal agreed
but they have not yet set an election
date.

Tariq wb.1 I .fij ~ oy;illL ~l Today in the news they very quickly..J ~~ . . f' ..
Aziz .~\~\J)G. mentioned that they were postponed to

[inaudible]
the twelfth of the month. [inaudible]

Saddam J,&..u~~~ oft . A..J\ Yes, the idea is that we state it and then.. .J ~ ..
~ ..~ l..o ~\wLa~\ take our time in recording the.. Y .J..J <..>":1

.fijJ tu~.. ~ .. information and the timeline and even
~- .J.. b..JA .. ~.J

reformat and mention it again - just as
.tAL....i\ La~ o.fi.9S

an idea so that I don't forget it.

MV: . )1 .lJc 4.t1..c . _~~~ .. Sir, ifyou please, concerning Abed al~. ~ .. ~
Lil .. ..... .fi.uJl~ Rahman family we issued directives to
.~~.J~b~ • .J
~\..J J"~ J.J1\ - r.?~ ~ji La the secretary to bring them in and hold

.J j~.J
them. Sir, I don't support that Sir, he
doesn't want to and he is an old man

[inaudible] and [inaudible] ifwe let them go at

u~.u9I~ljl
least we can see [inaudible] when we
keep them here [inaudible].

[inaudible]

Li~~' .• .. <.JA~

[inaudible]

Saddam ~\~~ Well she is a female [inaudible] there in
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[inaudible] the US and she saw [inaudible] who

U9~ ~ tsJ \~ ~IJA
comes and who goes and the brother

_ .J ~..JA _ also knows what is up and what is not.

[inaudible] We must, he is a brother at home,
impossible for something like this to

~ r..j.J~ rA t~l.J ~ ()4.J C.J..J;! ()4 pass by him, there was talk on the
J~tA~~~tll~f'j~ .fi... phone [inaudible] "ability and this was

.pL ~I.uk. ~ bombed and this we wanted to do" andU ._ .J~ J4-l
on the phones, the brother could have

[inaudible] just put the phone down and didn't say

~~ u~.J 1~.J U~ \~.J .J~l
anything. He must have something

f'j~ .~ tA.J o~ t\.J uUP~.J
useful- call him in for interrogation.

~4...J.c~ - .lJ.iJ :- b~........ ...... ~~

MV: liih - ~~~ \~ - r..j~ liih~ Sir, we questioned him Sir, pardon me

~lp~ f'~1 USJ.J t~1 ~ U:!J..JA Sir, we used to question him twice a

r..jj\..;h~1 ~1..»~1 ~lp~ j.;..::J1 week, but today for purposes of
detaining him- for purposes of
precautionary detention.

Saddam UJA~ w\,,;,I ultA Well, I worry that they will flee.

Qusay? ~~l o\+i.i~1 ~.J~~ r..j.J~ltA What level of alert have we placed on

4-;k them.

Tariq ~ ... ··:'I~:'l Well, let them both stay in detention at~.~U:U~~ ~.uI.J

Aziz ~~~~ least we can control them.

group ~\.J J:..a [unintelligible conversation]

Saddam \~ ()4 utA~~ I~I J9~1~ At least ifyou get information from this

-t~l brother [inaudible] and you don't tell
him that his brother has already

[inaudible] confessed just tell him that we have

Uiic ~.sJ9wyc.\ ~y..I.uJ~ tA such information that says this and this

~~ u)l! ~~ u)l! utA~~
and this. Then he will start to tell you,
[inaudible] more information than a

~~ r..j~ -~~ u)l! basis.

[inaudible]

J.......t.....l.w..a JiSI utA~

group ~\.J J:..a [Unintelligible]

MV: -f'~ Good bye.

u\~1 [Voices in background]

00:30:30 [Silence]
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'-- '_00_'·':_3_4_:1_9_1 [Endofrecording]
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